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SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE WITH EMPEY
The Enemy Within

?OK?

Rounding Up Spies on the Western Front
By Arthur Guy Kmpcy

Author of "Over the Top," "First Call," Etc.
(Copyright, 1918, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

We were in rest billets in the little i
French village of S , about
ten kilos from tlie Front Line
trench. No. 2's gun's crew were
sitting on the ground in a circle j
around their machine gun, while a|
?Sergeant, newly returned from aj
special course in machine gunnery!
at St. Omar, was expounding thej
theory of scientific machine gun-;
nery. He, himself, had never ac-j
tually been under fire with a ma-1
chine gun, but from the theoretical j
point he sure could throw out the
book stuff. 1 must confess that hisl
tlow of eloquence passed over myj
head like a Zeppelin, and 1 noticed j
an uneasy squirming among the rest

of our crew.
Happy Houghton, who was Bit-!

ting next to me, leaned over, andj
with his eye on the Sergeant, wills-1pered in my ear:

"Biime me, Yank, isn't it arfulj
the way he chucks his weight
about?"

1 agreed with Happy.
Across from me sat ikey Honney, j

with our mascot, Jim, in his lap.
Every now and then Jim would take'
bis hind leg and furiously scratch
at a spot behind his ear. Honney,
noticing this action, would reach
under his armpit and also scratch.!

Sailor Dill was intently watching!
Jim and Honney; he, too, started!
scratching.

In a minute or so Hungry Foxcroft)
started on a cootie hunt; and 1 had
an irresistible desire to lean back
againat the barrel casing of the gun
and also scratch.

It Is one of the chief indoor
sports on the Western Front, es-l
pecially during a monotonous iec-|
ture by some officer or non-com, ?or;
one of the fed-up listeners to start
scratching himself. This generally
i auses the whole gang to do the';
fame, the Instructor included. It
is just like a minister in the midst
of a very dry sermon suddenly stop-
ping, stretching himself, and yawn-
ing, this action causing the rest ofi
ihe congregation to do likewise.

As the whole circle scratched, our I
Sergeant Instructor commenced to j

| shift his weight from one foot to
the other in an uneasy manner. We

I all gazed at him intently and each

I began to scratch furiously. Sure
j enough, the Sergeant gave in and
started unbuttoning the front of his
tunic to get at some real or im-
aginary cootie. A nudge went the
rounds of the circle. We had ac-
complished our purpose. The Ser-
geant's mind took an awful drop
from the science of machine gun-
nery to that of catching that par-

I ticular cootie.
We constantly glanced at our

wristwatches. Fifteen minutes
more and the lesson would be over.
The Sergeant was becoming con-
fused, and was trying to flounder
through the rest of his talk. We
had no mercy on him. but kept up
the scratching. At last, in despera-
tion, the Sergeant said:

"You men have actually been
under lire with machine guns sev-
eral times. Can't one of you relate
some incident of how, through some
ruse, you put it over on the Doch-
es?"

Ikey Honney, grasping this gold-
en opportunity to break up the lec-
ture, and slyly winking at us, start-
id in and told how a certain gun's
crew located and put out of action
a German machine gunner by play-
ing a tune on their gun, which the
German tried to imitate, thereby in-'
dicating to them by sound the exact
location of the German gun. which
was later put out of action by con-
centrated machine gun fire from
their section.

Of course, we all listened very
intently, but it was an old story
to us, because we were the gun's
crew which had accomplished the
feat that Honney was describing;
but anything was better than listen-!
ing to that sing-song droning of book:
knowledge which the Sergeant hadl
been pumping into us for the last,

hour and a half.
The Sergeant glanced at his

watch and dismissed us. We dis-
mounted our gun, put it in its box
and stored it away in our billet;
then we reassembled under an ap-j

pie tree in the orchard, and, while
the rest of us indulged in a shirt
hunt, Hungry went after our ration
of tea. Hungry was sure on the
job when it came to eating. Pretty
soon he returned with a dixie a quar-
ter full of tea, two tins of jam, a
loaf of bread, a large piece of

j cheese, and a tin of apricots which
i he had bought at a nearby French
estaminef. He dished out our ra-
tions, not forgetting a generous
share for himself. After we had
finished, out came the inevitable
fags, a few puffs froyi each man.and the ball of conversation started
rolling.

Curly Wallace cleared his throat
and started in with:

"Remember that village we pass-
ed through on our march up the
line about two weeks ago; you know,the one where that big church with
all the shell holes in It was right
on the corner where we turned tothe left to take the road at St.
A?

A\ e all remembered if, and turned
inquiring glances in Curly's direc-
tion.

"Well, this morning, when I wont
down with the Quarter (Quarter-
master Sergeant), to draw coal, I
met a fellow at Division Headquar-
ters who told me a mighty interest-
ing story of how he and another
fellow rounded up a couple of spies.

"This bloke, through modesty, and
to cover up his own good work,
tried to make me believe that it wasonly through a lucky chance that
he stumbled over the clue which
lead to the spies' arrest, but I'm!a thinkin'. and 1 know you'll all
agree with me, that it was not so j
much luck as it was clever thinking. !
I m not much at telling a storv, butI'm going to try and give It, as faras 1 can remember, just the wuy he
handed it out to me.

"It seems that this fellow, whotold me the story, and another chap,
had been detailed to the DivisionalHeadquarters waiting for something
to happen.

"Now, here's the story as he reel-
ed is off to me:

"

'About three kilos behind Di-
vision Headquarters was the old
French village of B . One of
our important roads ran through it.This road was greatly used by our
troops for bringing up supplies and
ammunition for the Front Line. It
was also used by large numbers of
troops when relieving battalions inthe lire sector.

" 'Of course, on account of this
road being in range of the German
guns, it could only be used at
night; otherwise the enemy airmen
and observation balloons would get
wise and tt would only be a short|
time before the road would be shell-
ed, thus causing many casualties.

"For the last ten days reports had
been received at Division Headquar-
ters that every time troops passed
a certain point on this road, marked
by an old church, they were sure to
click heavy shell fire from the
Hoches. On nights when no troops
passed through, there would be very
little shelling, if any, but if a bat-
talion or brigade happened to come
this way they suffered from heavy
shell (ire.

Does Your Husband Drink?
Druggist Tells H®w to Cure

The Liquor Habit At Home
Free Prescription C'nn Ho Filled At

Any Druic Store And (ilvrn Secretly
H. J. Brown, a Cleveland man, was

for many years a confirmed drunkard.
11 is frieiidsVand relatives despaired of

ever redeeming him. His sister sought
the best medical men in Europe in the
hope that she might find something
which would cure him. Finallv she
was recommended to an eminent
\u25a0 lie-mist, who gave her a private
formula (the same as appears below)
and told her how to use it. She had
it tilled at the drug store and gave
it to him secretly. The results were
startling. In a few weeks he was
completely cured. That was overeight years ago and he has not touch-
ed a drop since. He now occupies aposition of trust and- is enthusiastic
in his efforts to help others overcome
the liquor habit. He feels that he can
best do this by making public the
same formula which cured him. Here 1is llie prescription: Go to anv tirst-
elass drug store and get Prepared
Tescum Powders. Drop one powder
twice a day in coffee, tea or anyliquid. It is harmless, tasteless, odor-
less and cannot be detected. You can
use it without the knowledge of any-one. A lady who recently tried it onher hus'/Und reports: "My husbanuwas o> a spree when I got the pow-
ders and he usually stays drunk fromthree to four weeks at a time. After
putting the powder in his coffee for
lour days he sobered up and has not
taken a drink since and says he IsHirough with it forever. He also com-
plained that whisky did not taste the

I same. 1 shall not tell him what did
it, but I am grateful for this help and

! 1 shall recommend it whenever pos-
i | sible."

! One woman who used this prescrip-
tion on her husband says: "It is goingon the fourth week since he has
touched a drop of anything in the
form of liquor or used tobacco of any
kind. He seems already like a dif-

j ferent man. Tescum has gained a
wonderful enthusiast in me. 1 regard
it as a Godsend. Just think, I have
never seen my husband sober for more
than 48 hours in years and now it is
going on one month since he had his
last (Mink."

Another one gratefully writes: "I
have used tescum powders on my hus-
band and lind it one of the greatest
cures in this world. He hasn't 'taken
a drink for almost live weeks and says
he never will. My home does not
seem like the same place and life
seems worth living. I hope thou-
sands gain what I have. This has
been a good new year for me without
drink in my home."

Note?A leading druggist, when
shown the above article, said: "Yes,
tescum is a very remarkable remedy
for the drink habit. It is harmless,
wonderfully effective and is having
an enormous sale. I advise everyone
who wishes to destroy the liquor
habit to give it a trial." You take norisk with Tescum as it is s*>ld in this
city under a steelbound monev-refuiid
guarantee by J. Nelson Clark and
other first class druggists. They guar-
antee it to do the work or refund the
money.?Advertisement.

I "Upon receipt of the first two or
i three of these reports we put it down
I as a strange coincidence, but when
| the fifth report of this nature reach-
ed us it was evident to us that a spy
was at work, and that in some mys-
terious way the information of our
troops were communicated by him
to the enemy.

"Myself and another bloke, who
had been working with me for the
last two weeks, were assigned to the
tusk of discovering and apprehend-
ing this spy.' To us it seemed an im-
possible job as there were no clues
to work upon. As is usual, our Gen-
eral, 'Old Pepper,' called us in, and
said:

"There is a spy working in thevillage of B ; go get him,"
I "

'Foolishly, I butted in and asked
| for further information. I got it, allj right. With a lowering look which
| made me tremble, he roared.
! "Go and dig up your own clues, j
t What are you with the Intelligence .
| Department for? Intelligence De- jj partment! It ought to be called the j
| Brainless Department,' if you two I
I are a sample of the rest."

" 'Somehow or other we didn't '
stop to argue with 'Old Pepper.' )

At this point Sailor Bill butted !in:
"Blime me, he's just like an Ad- jmiral we had in our Navy, this 'OldPepper.'
A chorus of, "Oh, shut up, you're !

jin the Army now," cut off Bill's iI story. We knew Sailor Bill. If ever !
j he got started talking Navy, noth-

| ing short of a gas attack could stop |
him.

i Sailor Bill, with an indignant 1glance around the circle, relapsed j
into silence.

Curly Wallace exclaimed:
"To 'ell with your Admiral: Do j

you want to hear this story? If you j
do. shut up and let me tell it."

"Go on, Curly, never mind; he's !
harmless," ejaculated Happy Hough-
ton.

Curly carried on, with:
" 'Getting our packs and drawing

three days' rations, we started hik-
ing it for the village of Z- . Wo
arrived there about four In the af-
ternoon, and after putting our packs
and rations in an old barn which we
intended to use as our billet during
our stay in the village, we left on a
general tour of inspection.

"

There were about three hundred I
civilians in the place, who prefer- I
red to brave the dangers of shell
fire, as there was a rich harvest to I
bo reaped front the sale of farm I
produce, beer and wines to the I
troops billeted all around. Two esta- i
minets (French saloons) were still I
open and did a thriving business.

," 'Occasionally a shell would burst |
in the village, but the civilians did I
not seem to mind it; just carried on I
with their farming and business as '
usual.

To be Continued

Smallpox Brought Here
by Imported Laborers j(

The prevalence of smallpox in !
Harrisburg was blamed on the im-
nortation of the outhern negro and I
the Mexican at the discussian lust'
night of the Dauphin County Med-;'
ical Society. Dr. Hershey Farnsier ]
related how this foreign labor ar- I
rives often with the pest and then i
makes no effort to better conditions!
but continues lax hygienic habits. : ,
A topic of the evening wheih may!
surprise many a mother and fatherwas the admission by a number of
speakers that even physicans fre-
quently mistake smallpox for chicken
pox. thus helping to spread the
d;s'i!e.

"More children die from measles
and whoo nfng coug hthan from any
other diseases" informed Dr. C. It,
Phillips, Medical Inspector of Dau-phin county, in his talk on the kf-
titude of the inspector toward the

i county.

US?
Give
them
Vinol

The Well-known Cod Liver
and Iron Tonic, Without Oil

ToMAKETHEMSTRONG
Weak Women, who are nervous, run-
down, tired-out, worn-out and over-worked,
need the blood-making, tissue-building and
strengthening elements contained in Vinol.
It is now recognized everywhere as the
most efficient strength creator for women.

..

READ WHAT THIS WOMAN SAYS
I was over-worlted, run down, nervous, couldnot eat or sleep. I felt like crying all the time. I tried

different remedies without benefit. The doctor said
it was a wonder I was alive, and when Vinol was
given me I began to improve. I have taken eight
bottles and am now strong and perfectly healthy inevery respect, and have gained in weight. I cannot
praise Vinol enough."?Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, 1025Nevada St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY
if Vinol fails to benefit you.

~S'? £r°l?as ,' Druggist; Kennedy's Medi.
'

,rt nJ \ 321 Market St.; C. F. Kramer. Thirdand Broad Sts.; Kltzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
c.<^Ty harrisburg, and all leading Drugstores Everywhere.
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JURIES DRAWN
FOR NEXT COURT

where no address In given the juror
resides in the city.

Petit Jurors: Peter D. Levan,
Lower Paxton township; George H.
Herzog, George H. Heagy, Penrose
S. Foreman, Conewago township;
Edwin O. Hassler, Susquehanna
township; Arthur W. Hess, Lykens
township; John Iletriek, Hummels-
town; D. R. Loudermilch, Susque-
hanna township: George H. Gleim,
E. S. Showmaker, George H. Stone-
sifer, Steelton; Thomas Thomas,

\u25a0 Wiconisco; Charles E. Bonawitz,
Washington township: Dr. William
M. L. Weills, Lafayette Davis,
Wiconisco township: William Scott,
John S. Kennedy. Susquehanna
township: George W .Eisenberger,
Ira B. "aider. Steelton; William J.
Clark, Gratz; Allen C. Lebo, Charles
C. Osborn, Edward Welsh, Williams-
town; Melvin I). Leonard, Middle-
town; William F. Gorgas; Claude
W. Keiser, Lykens; William Gerling,
Perry township; John Kiselie, Steel-
ton; Adam Weckert, Millersburg;
George P. Holtzman, Millersburg:
William E. Thompson, Samuel L.
Geyer, Londonderry township;
Grover C. Gansert, Millersburg; Wil-
liam rtaudenbusli. Williams town-
ship; Robert B. McFarland, John A.
Merrold, William G. Strickler,
Dauphin; Chill Weirrick, Hiram E.
Bishop, Swatara township; George
Dressier, Derry township: Lewis
Barrett. Lykens; John JL Buck.
Lower Paxton township; Martin W.
Fager, Charles Lentz, Mifflin town-
ship; Harry C. Schoffstall, Lykens;
John Cole, Steelton; Fred C. Linn,
Adam Williams, Wiconisco township;
David Shenk, Middletown: Charles
Bechtel, Millersburg; Charles C.
Demmy, Susquehanna township;
Edward B. Metzger, George C. Gib-

bons. James M. Lourimer, Harry
Knupp, Susquehanna township;
Henry O. Smith, Steelton; Jonas L.
Jury, Upper Paxton township; Harry
L. Aldinger, John F. Whittaker, Eli
Martin, Londonderry township; Ed-
ward C. Lentz, Elizabethville; Elmer
Lark, Mifflin township; Amos Kipp,
Middletown; John M. Foster, Wicon-
isco township; Lewis Leonard
Middletown; Charles Brehm, Hum-
melstown; Fred B. Morgan, Edwin
O. Shaffner, Harry B. Shaner.

65 Properties Sold
in City Last Month

Realty transfers during January
show a slight decrease in transac-
tions in the city, according to a re-
port by City Assessor' James C.
Thompson. During the month there
were sixty-five sales reported of
properties with an assessed valua-
tion of $167,970. The Tenth ward is
in the lead with ten sales of prop-
erties valued at $37,980, while there
were no transfers in the Fourteenth
ward. Mr. Thompson's report fol-
lows:

Assessed
Ward No. Valuation

Ist 8 $3,570
2d 7 21,265
3d 1 13,425
4 th :i 18,115
sth 2 2,750
6th 3 12,020
7th 4 9,480
Bth 1 1,300
9th 11 30,850

10th 10 37,980
11th 3 5,280
12th 8 7,545
13th 4 4,390
14th .*

Totals 65 $167,970

Younger Students at the
Y. M. C. A. For Two Clubs

Younger students in section "IV
of the boys' gymnasium classes at
the Central Y. M. C. A. building
have formed two clubs and keen riv-
alry exist-s between Hie two organ-
izations. Both clubs are ensaßed in
Bible study and in gymnastic and
athletic work. They are known as the
Sioux and Iroquois Clubs. Points will
be awarded to each club for Bible
study, promptness, attendance, at-
tention or interest and for winning
athletic and gymnastic events. The
older boy leader of the Iroquois
Club, is Stewart Taylor, and of the
Sioux, Seymour Nissley. Albert Tos-
sas, is chief of the Iroquois, and
Alex. Wieland, of the Sioux club.
Members of the two clid>s are:

Sioux Daniel Bacon. William

! Brown, William Goldstein, Berj
j Henry, llarr.v Nace. Harold ClaSi
| Harold Shirk, Joe Maehlam, Hal
Siegniund, flail Tandon, Geor
liiltlbeitel Tliomas Tinton.

Iroquois?l'\ C. Foose, C. E. La
i erty, i>. S. Nissley, B. P. Zarker,

I). Walker, fc:. S. Astricli, H. Gol
stein, Frank Howard, John Glazi
Willard Putney, Howard Selsam, j
bert Tossas.

MOTHERS ©
Keep the family free &!j/i
from colds by uing^p% IB

I MttKKV/;! >]ttljijjf

Grand and Petit Talesmen Sc-:
leeted For March

Term

Grand and petit juries to serve at j
the session of criminal court be- j
ginning March 18, were drawn to-!
day by Jury Commissioners Hoffman I
and Geisel and Sheriff Caldwell. !
Among the petit jurors is Claude W. !
Keiser, who is now a deputy con-
troller.

The grand jurors follow: WilliamWise, Swatara township; David H. IBaker, Middle Paxton township; !
James D. Clave, Steelton: FrankMarkey. Derry township; HaVr.v Mc-!Coy, city; William Link, Millers-Ihurg; Robert Barnett, Steelton- !Peter Baptisti, city; William L. iStevenson, Steelton; John C. Gar-'
vick, city; George Pearson, Steelton; |
Ross Oenslager. city; Frank Morelli,Steelton; John Dougherty, city IHarry G. Crane, city; William Y.KeiSter, Washington township; I
2£. ry 5" Schriv er, Elizabethville; jPhilip F. McGill, city; Charles M 'Wise, Gratz; Samuel H. Rabuck' |
Lower Paxton township; Charles B '
Sammet. Halifax; Oliver H. Fisher"!
Penbrook; William 11. Sellers city-
William A. Gordon, city.

In the petit jurylist which follows '

The =

Taylor HOTEL MARTINIQUE
BROADWAY, 321J STREET, NEW YORK

?'? One Rloek Prom Pcnn-
Mylrunin Station.

Equally Convenient for
IPT Amusements. Shop-

J#*Sr 1 Al P'ne or Business.

II i II 137 Pleasant Rooms,

\\VJJ ' // with Private Bath,

VV-Si ' flijlTlfSijllliil >J $2.50 I'ER DAY
yif*v iiili-i!\u25a0 u illllli 0 /r 25" Excellent Rooms,

j| IS iiiiif:! r// with Private Bath,

IMM Jw
facing street, south-

jKf ern exposure,
$3.00 PER DAY

_ MHO AttttlCtlVC Room* from

400 Baths jSrThc lt*MiaurinilPrice* Arc Mont Modernte
600 Rooms U
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J A Special SI.OO Sale and Friday Bargains For Tomorrow! j
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sweater in grey' '* Worfh W'X ftft* Japonette handkerchiefs, with C
$t.95. m gH jgni m silk initials, worth 12V&C each. fei

W Hr I tw Slightly imperfect.

1
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> SI.OO SPECIAL SI.OO F |I"EY
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.

AI; "NRRRN!4 Women's Raincoats 10 Girls' Rain Coats 12 Women's and Misses' ;f A N\u25a0I 1 I IA I lIW*P PK I I
q Worth to *5.00, For WorU.U. For Winter CoatS I U1 LVI/1L V/ 1 1 1-lIV | U

SI.OO o. ~,.,'
, SI.OO I A Beautiful Ijj

? Only 10 coats. Sises 6to 12 t** " J;z
. , >; I

Only 4 coats. Pisses 1G and 36. years. Worth to SS.OO. Sizes 1G and 18. J'f FtllarffPfl ! H

S Only Ten Women's and Misses' Suits 1 n . ?J n
| N^ls£%L fl-oo For The Coat & Portrait II

sizes 16 to 36 only SKOO ror The Skirt if wm be mad
t

f bT" iII
1 Women's Serge Dresses, Friday 0n1y,51.95 | I W^F ;

-K i*£to.t&.l4fo? f 2
I Made of heavy serge in Navy Blue only. Nicely trimmed. Sizes 1G to 42?Only 32 Dresses ? ,-/ |- I

] 4 Special Lots of Winter Coats f f O Ij|
i 1i Included In The Friday Bargain Sale IJ>§ | ©

J Only 14 Misses' New Coats Only 29 IV !isses' New uOats I ?*? '

\\ D
M Former Selling Price |l* Former Selling Price 1 A 'f r ' n S to our store any distinct Photo, Postal jj: ©

to $9.50, Now v)ovlvr SIB.OO, Now tb lUfjU I Photo > Tin T>r P e Kodak Snap Shot, etc., and we jj: H
H yih?.,?? w i pi >, -.r ,

, . if W 'H enlarge it to a beautiful 14x20 Convex Bust. ij! ||
s

°

e <\u25a0"\u25a0'ot p>S2h and 1fur.
erß

Au ;| Photo for 19c. with no red tape or any obligation. | Q
\u25a0 rx i %- ' \*7 ' j 'i We return vour photo?vou don't have to buy '?& f

o Only 25 Coats Only 31 )&\u25a0,£ Coats ' g
D Former Selling Price <jQ fAFormer Se,lin S Price <t 1 Q N° Ma'' ol"derS Filled"Brin S Photos I H

$15.00, Now Wt/tOU $24.75, Now | Sec Samples of This Work In Our Show Win- |j; [J
0

Velour. Wool Plush and Cheviot Coats with coa". "oSand cuffs^or^-ifh 0 I d°W * I O
O large plush and fur collars. Ail sUes. fur collars. All sues.

NOTICE?We Employ No Solicitors. | Q
|| SKCO.M) FI.OOI< = ?J ItK All 01-' I lltS T l I.OOIt M

A FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY OM.Y FOR FRIDAY OXLY roll FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY S
H Mens Neckwear, 1 7 Women's Waists, [-Q Women's d-| qa Women's -| Q Men's Work Coats. Oft K

Special at lIC Special at OJ/C Waists, at .. vPl.j" Waists, at ... Special at Oi/C II
U A classy lot of fancy-figured J o° snftaM^nt^ 1 U
Osilk four-in-hand ties. Sizes UG to 42. Worth to SI.OO. en sizes. Embroidery and lace assorted colors. Sizes 30 to 12. bke.s street cleaners Jt/ ' SFIRST FI.OOR FIRST FLOOR trimmed. Worth to *3.00. ' FIMST FLOOR St
M FillST FLOOR FIRST FI.OOR
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FL BARGAINS Attentio N
q 7 You Cannot Afford to Overlook This Clothing Sale g

D rtx%5SW& Se,s '
k

Overcoats and Suits $ f 75 D55 36 inches wide. Imitation $1.69 Turk- \u25a0 m AV9 M ?J ||
ft Special, piece 1.85 leather i"l * Towel : Values to $16.50, at M. :====^^== .

- SSSSSSSSSSSSSST Jg
1 iair SCa H ' bird pat- It is our Policy to carry over as little goods from ono season to another as possible?there- H11x11 Inch- terns. Large fore we name li<>\v Prices that should sell enormous quantities of clothing to-morrow.

M Mercerized Sateen es. Weil- towel, small If ) A id?* 7C IHJV > n ? # *jr* IJ
0 p,?. r,d... ,? a Mens Overcoats *1 ft-75 Mens Suits SIH ' 5 o
Dnant r

lengths. Special, yd., I7e 7c Special,.. ®s I Values to $16.50, at .. 1 Values to $16.50, at .. HL_ _______ Belted Trench Models?Plain conservative Belted and conservative models?Worsteds,models All sizes?Are great values. Casslmeres and Cheviots?Great values. KJ
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a An Unprecedented Sale of TROUSERS O

1 Bats Sheets Ity. len B hts ; Spe- AT THE PRESENT PRICES OF OVERALLS
,- 0 00t- SI.OO mus- -! Nearly 1500 pairs of Trousers assembled for your choice at these extraordinary low iries U

ton bats for 1i n bed M<>n ' s *-?<><\u25ba Trous- Men's 92.50 Trous- Men's :5.0 Trous- Men's $11.50 Trous- Z

H 53? $1.29 >W' 51.49 JJ? $1.95 . $2.39 S
?nd nuality (food heavy $1.25 bamboo stands, good Weil made. with

" Sizes 3- to \* Good Worsted, Che- II\u25a0 ana quauij. ,a - siz I|st ,d (or ferns
s
and blt loons sI7PB r, _,A Rood orsted or A wonderful well- viot and Homespun?H Special, 3 quality. Spe- _ flower stands ?

Cheviot Trouser in made Worsted or plain and cuff bot- H
for ... 42c clal 85c Special, each' 05e to 4" neat mixtures. Cheviot Trousers, toms. S

D Friday Bargain Sale of Boys' Norfolk Suits II
X A cl ~Z t~j u

~ Lot No. 1 . Lot No. 2 No. 3 <llLaundry bap 39c Rub- Wool Fl- JO Boys' Norfolk *9 ?> Hoys' Norfolk djo 4Q 30 Boys' Norfolk QQ ft!** 8 cakes of good laundry h nn nr u t-, Suits Suits wJ.T-f Suits ....
W

H soap. Special, for Ssc ber Uoor bre Rug rl' V\k' ii"Yr. 'l2to 17 Tears Bto lg Year. HII Mats ?lviais sl.2e Wool Values in this lot to $4.00 material of neat mixed Cheviot. Suits. Values to $7.50
PJ 14x26 In- Fibre Hug, " p4
0 fiSr <steel Roasters ches. good 2 7x54 inches. ?

od
,

<l Ix>ii°r I ?

°d
,

d Lots of odd Ij° ts ' c> ,<l T -<ts °* Odd l.ots of ftW DOC Steel Koasters quality. Boys' OA.C R,f>>s 9A n Rnli-Ilnli OQ_ Hoys' Conlu. Boys' en
"

M Kxtra heavy and good qual- rtpeceial. tio°d qual.
Blouses . Romners ? ,

ZjC ro> (\C 59c M
I ll>-' Spe<ial >.\u25a0?? y .? E the new ! short

Httts ''" £mts ....

9C 1 - ? ?
U Tapeless models sleeves, in mad- Plain and mix- $1.50 value. taped seams Ain stripe percales. I ras and stripes. ttires. All sizes. great value. BP
Q ' ~ 1 KIHST FI.OOU ..I ft

1 OBOBOBOBOBOCSTORE OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES 5:30 P. M
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